
 
 

Glen Jones Honor Scholarship 

Glen Jones is a legend amongst those in the agriculture 

community. For over two decades, Glen was an agriculture 

teacher and FFA advisor for North Miami High School, a small 

school located in rural Macy, Indiana. He had a profound impact 

on the agriculture and FFA programs at North Miami. Glen also 

had a lasting impact on his students over the years. In 2016, the 

Glen Jones Honor Scholarship was established to honor Glen’s 

legacy and accomplishments.  

Glen Jones leaves a legacy that is immeasurable. Through his countless number of extra hours put into the job, 

he has shaped and impacted so many young lives. North Miami FFA students have pursued agricultural careers 

and have been sought after by colleges and employers for their work ethic and their attitudes of determination, 

dedication, and cooperation. The community feels that their student’s success has been in a large measure due 

to the leadership from Glen Jones.  

During his time at North Miami, Glen and his students were competitors. If they did not find their way to the 

national soil contest in Oklahoma every year, it was a let-down. North Miami has won many first-place shovels 

(trophies) under Glen’s advising. Not only did the teams excel in soil judging, but they were also highly skilled in 

dairy judging. One year Glen even had the honor to take his dairy team oversees to England to judge!  

To thank Glen for all that he has done, his friends, family, and past students created a scholarship with the 

community foundation in his name. With help from almost all in the community, this scholarship was a complete 

surprise to Glen. In just the span of a few short months, just under $11,000 was raised in honor and 

thankfulness. The announcement of the scholarship and its earnings was conducted at North Miami’s annual 

FFA banquet. With all knowing besides him, Glen was brought onto stage, along with his wife, Chris. The 

emotional announcement led to a standing ovation from all those in the audience.  

Glen’s scholarship will be given to a student graduating from North Miami who was involved in the high school’s 

FFA chapter for at least three years. Applicants must submit FFA Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) 

records. 

 Even after Glen’s retirement, he still is and will always be, affecting the young, agriculture minds of the future.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


